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work. The formula makes it proportional to boiler pressure, 
and assumes a uniform piston speed for engines of any stroke; 
so it f&;jls in' completeness , but it a,ims at giving a definite 
meaning to c;1lculated horse-power inste~ of the absurd 
imaginary qua.ntity we are familiar with. 

(dO + D2 )ptSV P 
The third rule proposed was ,N.H.P. =-'--------;00.-'-"--"...--

d being high, a.nd D low-pressure cylinder diameter in 
inches , S stroke in inches , P boiler pressure in lbs. per 
square inch, and C varying from 200 to 800 &:ccording as en
gines are quadFuple, triple or compound. The square of the 
high pressure cylinder m ight very well be omitted entirely , 
but in his opinion the other factors a.re the right ones to take 
for our purpose. In practice piston speed is roughly pro
.port·ional to piS, and mean pressure refen'ed to low pressure 
cylinder to V P . But if P is introduced in any form, there 
m&.y be no need for va,rying the divisors for different sorts 
of engine; and if &J constant applicable to all classes of en
gine can be found, it would be preferable . H e would pro-

. D2 piSv P . . 
pose E.~.P. = 100 for all engmes, ~.H.P. bemg real 

Nominal or Normal H orse-Po.wer , and not the fictitious 
N .H.P. of the form er' rule. 

The normal piston speed in feet per minute of any en
gine may b~ assumed t o be 167 pi S, S being stroke in 
inches. . The normal revolutions per minute will then be 

167 x 12 piS = 167 x 6 ~;3 = 1000piS = 1000 
2S S S 82/s 

This rule then assumes neither the same piston speeds 
nor the same revolut ions, per minute, for aU engines, but 
makes these quantit ies depend by a simple rule on the 
stroke . 

Suppose a compound engine with cylinders 10 and 20 
ins. diameter by 16 ins. stroke and boiler pressure of 121 Ibs: 
then 

E.H.P. 20 ~ x ..pi16 x 11' 121 
100. 

400 x 2! x 11 = no 
100 
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d D 000 ' , 
By the " B. Qf T. " rule 2;0 2, N . H.~ . would be ;m-= 16'6, 

but whether t his is Qne-fourth or Qne-tenth Qf the PQwer 
to be expected n O' one can say; 110 would be abQut what such 
an engine WQuid actually work at. Its piston ,speed WQuld 
be 167 x 2-! = 417 feet per min ute , and it would make 
1000 x 2-6-

16 
156 revQlutiQns per minute. 

E.H.P, of a triple expansiQn engine , cylinders 25 , 41 ~ 

and 68 inches by 48 inch st roke, and 169 lbs. pressure , WQuld 
b G8 2 x ty48xl/ 169 _ 4624x3.6' xI3 - , '>. 164 b t9 

e 100 - 100 - '" , or a OU • 

H2 
times N.H.P. by the ::10 rule, although ollly about 75 pe'r cent. 

of what might be got on a shQrt trial t rip, Piston speed 
WQuld be 167 x 3,6 or 600 feet per minute , and revQlutiQns 

1000x36 = '75. 
41:1 

A quadruple expansiQn engine with the same size of 
L.P. cylinder and the same stroke WQuid gO' at the same nor
mal speed, but the PQwer would be greater proPQrtiQn:illy t o 
the squa.re root of the bQiler pressure . If this pressure was 
210 lbs., or 14,2 , the PQwer cQmpared with t he triple engine 
with 169 lbs. or 13 2 , would be increased in the ratio of 14, 
to 13, or abQut 11 per cent. 

To d etermine the bQiler power he suggest s the formula G 
x -ty P x 2 for natural draft, or x ·3 for forced draft , G being 
grate area in square feet. Lloyds :ind the North East 
Coast proposed rules take' H or heating surface as the crite
rion, but grate area if:.: much easier to measure, and is a truer 
measure , for :in excess Qf t ube surface may actually depre
ciate the power of the boiler . Grate area alone would be a. 
good measure of t he steam-generating capacity of the boiler, 
but we are concerned with power, and the work obtainable 
from a given weight Qf steam is roughly proportional to -ty p: 

A triple expansion engine of sizes given above would 
have a grate area in bQilers Qf about 192 square feet wit. 
natural, or 128 with fQrced draft, and if P is 169, -ty P is 
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5.53 ; ~d 192 x 2, or 128 x . 3, wjll both = 384; so boiler 
E.H.F." will be 384 x 5.53 = 2123, against the 2164 engine 
power. Th e N.H.P. combined, wo_uld be the mean of these 
(2164 + 2123) ..;.- 2 = 2144. 

The full fOl'mula would be-

. '(D2rYS1/ P + (Gfr' P x 2» ) ..;.- 2: for N.H.P. (estIml\~ed). = -~ 

natural draft , the fin al '2" within the brackets being 3 with 
forced draft. 

,. , If an engine' is carefully ba.lanced so as to be able to run 
safely at a higher speed t han the normal, and extra boil er 
power is provided to let it t ake advant_age of this, it would 
b~ cred'ited with extra power by thus inclu~ing the boiler 
formula. Take for instance the t win screw O.R.M.S.S. 
" ORSOVA, " with two L.P . cylinders each 84 inches dia
meter, stroke 60 inches, pressure 210 lbs ., and grate area 
,728 sq. feet . E ngine power would be 

2 x 84 2 x -pi60 ~ 1/~10 = 14112 'x 3'9 x ' 14'5 = 7~80 
100 100 

:-.ald boiler power, 728 x fr' 210 x 3 = 21 84 x 5·94 = 12,973, 

tb~ ~ean of these beip.g (7980 + 12973)- ..;.- 2 == 10,476 . . Her 
actual indicat,ed horse power on a 10 hours' run was 119.00: 

H e thought the abo e a fair rule for finding the real 
working full power, which is what we ough ti> m ean by 
Nominal Horse-Power; it is adapted from one of th 'rules 
put forward twenty years _ago;. which, how~ver, gave a. 
vague "Oommercial" N.H.f. 

No deci ion was arrived at or recommendat ion m ade at 
th.at conference, chiefly because the chairman, who was the 
Senior Engineer Surveyor of the. Marine -Boa,rd, Jeminded 
the Committee th_at the method of expressing power a.s 
N.H.P. w&.s t he Law, and could only be albered or expunged 
by Act of P arliament. H e hardly admitted this ; the"expres
sion . is sanctioned by ct of ~aJ:liame:n,t). bu. ,its Aegnitjon is 
Qnly a matter of Board of Trad .~' eg~ll,ation . H e th~ught that 
i~ the Engine(:lring Technical Societies were to combine and, 
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ask t he B oard of Trade to defin e N .H.P. as t he estimated full 
power under working conditions , calculated by some such 
formula as that just given, no one would object. It might 
indeed be necessary to get Parliamentary sanction to alter 
the figure 100 in the clause of the Merchant Shipping Act, 
relating to certificatea engineers on steamers into s::.y 600, 
but that would be the only interference with the Imperial 
Act . In our New South Wales Navigation Act there is also 
a reference to 50 N.H.P. in the clause relating to third-class 
engineers that would need altering to say 300 N .H.P. if 
J.H.P . w&;s defined as above. But this Act is likely to be 

superseded ere long by the Commonwealth Navigation Act , 
and it behoves everyone to see that this Act will not per
petuate obsolete and m eaningless expressions. In the la,t 
est draft of this Commonwealth Bill t here is no reference to 

Nominal Horse-Power , except in a schedule relating to en
gine-room manning, but h ere the expression is used, and 
formulae given for calculating it , a. thing no L gislature has 
ventured on before. 

These formulae a,re :-
sums of the squares of 

For reciproca ting engines, N .P. H. = all engine room cylinders 
30 

For rotary engine , N .H.P. = Grate are:,1. in square feet 

H e t.hought this a ch ara eri t.ic specimen of the loose
ness of modern parliam entary draftsm anship . "Vhat is t he 
square of a. cylinder? If the square of the internal diam~~ 

tel' is m eant , are we to m easure it in feet or inches or milli
metres ? And w hat a~'e " all engine-room cylinders'! " · 
Stearn cylinders are no doubt in tended, 0 th::.t the air-pump 
is not included, but are the stearn' re ersing gear cylinder or 
the ' slide-valve balance cylinder? Cylinder of auxiliary 
steam engines seem to be meant, so that if there is hydrau
lic cargo machinery ttIe ste&.m accumulator cylinder will be 
of as much account as the maln high-pressure cylinder usu
ally. "Vhy are t he steam cylinders on deck , t he steam 
winches, &c. , omi t ted fl.·om the tally, and why are auxiliary 
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engines not .counted with rotary &s well as reciprocating 
engines ? The formula for rotary engines is at least intel
ligible, but why divide both for na,tural and forced draft by 
.8, which indeed was printed in a former draft bill without 
the decimal point ? For the purpose of this schedule grate 
area in squ&,re feet might as well be taken at once as the 
equivalent of N.H.P. and this fnr both rotary and recipro
ca.ting engines. The purpose is to define some unit for 
measuring the work and r esponsibilities of the enginet:lring 
staff, which is a reasonable enough desir ; but we should 
protest against any unit or quantity found by such rules 
being called Horse-Power, Nominal or otherwise. There is 
enough confusion about the matter already, and if more 
is thus introduced we shall be compelled to abolish the Horse 
altogethel , and m easure our engine-powers in kilowatts. 

But &s Engineer Rear-Admiral Little told the British 
Institute of Marine Engineers at their annual dinner last 
year , " the tank boiler and the reciprocating engine, so dear 
to the heart of McAndrew, a.re practically tltings of the 
past"; so we ought to preen our wings for our new environ
ment, instea.d of trying to cre'ep &:gain into the chrysalis 
shell of obsolete ruleso 

For the different types of steam turbines it will be diffi· 
cult to devise a rule based on rotor dimensions; ' and unt il 
these get standardised by practice, we must be content to fi x 
the N .H.P. by the boiler power, that is , Ly the grate area ; 
the rule proposed above for reciprocating engines in this 

respect, should serve for turbines also-N.H.P. = G x iY P 

x 2 or 3 accoraingly as natu~a.} or forced dr&it is used. 

But the increasing use of oil fuel requires considera.tion, 
and grate area will not serve with oil-firing. We must 
fall back on heating surfaee, and if we assume that with natu-

ral dr&d't G = 3~ , or with forced draft G = 3~ , -and substi

tute these expressions for G in formula G iY P x 2 or 3-we 
H H 

get N.H.P, =15iY P and 12 iY P for natural and forced draft 
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respectively. These functions of H are the same as are used 
in Lloyds rule, but here they are multiplied by cube root 
of boiler pressure to convert Lloyds' arbitraJ'y N.H.P. into 
the actual estimated workipg horse-power. 

1'here is more difficulty in devising a N.H.P. formula 
for motors when we dispense with boilers altogether, and 
use interna.I combustion engines. The chief difficulty is 
to 'determine a norma'! piston speed for oil motors and such, 
or to say how the stroke should influence the formula,. He 
thought we could make the assumption made by J ames Watt 
himself, in his formula for N.H.P. of stt?am engines, that the 
cube root of the stroke is a function of the piston speed, and 
80 of the horse power. He will not enter on thir- subject , 
however, as his paper is .already too long, and probably con
tains nothing new, although he has endeavoured not to mere
ly compile other 's ideas. H e must , however , acknowledge 
the informa.tion given by Mr. A. E. Seaton in his works for 
Marine Engineers , as having been found useful. 


